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SimpleBox TV Launcher APP Information Download Version 2.1 (11) Apk Size5.80 MB App DeveloperLIBERTY Malware CheckUNKNOWN Install on Android4.4.x and up App Packagecom.liberty.launcher.simplehome.apk MD5d2ede462f0f3aeb0b1fe5a6a41846732 Rate5 Download SimpleBox Android
TV BOX launcher home screen 2.1 APK Download APK File (5.80 MB) Get from Google Play App Description SimpleBox Android TV BOX launcher home screen is liberty,simplehome,personalization,simple launchbox, Content rating is Everyone (PEGI-3). This app is rated by 5 by 1 users who use this
app. To learn more about the company/developer, visit the LIBERTY website that developed it. com.liberty.launcher.simplehome.apk applications can be downloaded and installed on Android 4.4.x and higher Android devices. Latest version 2.1 Available for download. Download the app with your favorite
browser and click Install to install the app. Please note that we provide basic and clean APK files and faster download speeds than APK Mirror. This APK app has been downloaded 1940+ times in the store. You can also download com.liberty.launcher.simplehome APK and run it with popular Android
Emulators. SimpleBox - a new minimalist starter (home screen) for set-top boxes, TVs, and Android TV tablets. You get tired of the shing-out of programming combinations? Want a simple, fast and not loaded with additional launcher options? SimpleBOX Android TV Launcher - created specifically for you!
✪ Source Intensive ✪ Works with the Most Minimal Remote Control (DPAD) ✪ Not Loaded with Unnecessary Settings ✪ Minimalist Design ✪ Beautiful wallpapers with automatic change every minute (frequency shift is adjustable) ✪ Automatically select the background color of icons (you can disable it in
settings) ✪ Support for Android TV, TV Android tv-set-top box, tvbox i Android tablet If you have any suggestions for the development of the program - send it to us e-mails: [email protected] To edit the list of applications on the main screen - open the list of all the applications on the desired program
(button on the screen or click on the arrow on the tone) i hold the central remote button (or hold your finger on the icon) on the desired program. It just doesn't happen! Attention! Launcher does not support gadgets! App ChangeLog ✔ Fix set wallpaper on Android TV ✔ Added animation on all applications
screen App Screens com-liberty-launcher-simplehome-11-39881289-d2ede 462f 0f3aeb0b1fe5a6a41846732.apk Apk scaned by TotalVirus Antivirus,com.liberty.launcher.simplehome.apk Was Pure And Safe. Stand review:confirmed time stop:0|cancellation:0|harmless:0|malicious:0|suspicious:0|time
elusive:0|type not supported:11|unnoticed:59| Name:com-liberty-launcher-simplehome-11-39881289-d2ede462f0f3aeb0b1fe5a6a41846732.apk SHA-1:aaa4acebbdabdedda2fd01e1776f430031c8b3 File type:Android Magic:Zip data archive, at least v2.0 to extract File size:6082738 Uncompressed
Size:6978172 Files :1247 Contained Files By Type:1,gz:1,jpg:1,png:341,xml:158, Permissions requires following permissions on your android device.
android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATEandroid.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATEandroid.permission.INTERNETandroid.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGEandroid.permission.SET_WALLPAPERcom.android.vending.CHECK_LICENSEandroid.hardware.wifi view network connection
Allows the application to view information about network connections, such as networks that exist and are connected. The Wi-Fi Connections view lets the app view Wi-Fi information, such as whether Wi-Fi is enabled and the name of connected Wi-Fi devices. Full network access Allows the application
to create network sockets and use custom network protocols. The browser and other applications provide resources for sending data to the Internet, so this permission is not required to send data to the Internet. read the contents of the SD card Allows the application to read the contents of the SD card.
set wallpaper Allows the application to set the system wallpaper. Certificate Issuer:C:US, CN:Android, L:Mountain View, O:Google Inc., ST:California, OU:AndroidCertificate Subject:C:US, CN:Android, L:Mountain View, O:Google Inc., ST:California, OU:Android Activities
com.liberty.launcher.simplehome.homeActivitycom.liberty.launcher.simplehome.AllAppsListActivitycom.liberty.launcher.simplehome.SettingsActivity Interesting Strings ://localhost/ //www.google.com/ ://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id= APKCombCombo Apps Personalização SimpleBox Android TV



BOX launcher home screen 2.1 · LIBERTY 26 de 02 de 2018 (3 anos atrás) SimpleBox TV launcher SimpleBox - a new minimalist launcher (home screen) for Android TV set-top boxes, TVs and tablets. You get tired of the shing-out of programming combinations? Want a simple, fast and not loaded with
additional launcher options? SimpleBOX Android TV Launcher - created specifically for you!✪ Source Intensive✪ Works with the most minimal remote control (DPAD)✪ Not loaded with unnecessary settings✪ Minimalist design✪ Breathtaking wallpaper with automatism missed 2 minutes (fracuity smene
is dogged)✪ Samoizaberi fight wallpaper icon (u set it can pass out)✪ Support for Android TV, Android tv-set-top box, tvbox i Android tabletI have any suggestions for the development of the program - send it to us e-mails: software.liberty@gmail.comAuza the list of the application on the main screen -
you want the program to hold the central remote button (or keep your finger on the icon) on the desired program. It just doesn't happen! Attention! The starter does not support widgets! About que há de new ✔ Fix set wallpaper on Android TV✔ Added animation on all screen applications Email:
software.liberty@gmail.com Branch mais Por: BaixeFácil - Atualizado em: 26/02/2018 08h19 SimpleBox - new minimalist launcher (home screen) for Android TV set-top boxes, TV tablets. You get tired of the shing-out of programming combinations? Want a simple, fast and not loaded with additional
launcher options? SimpleBOX Android TV Launcher - created specifically for you!✪ Source Intensive✪ Works with the most minimal remote control (DPAD)✪ Not loaded with unnecessary settings✪ Minimalist design✪ Breathtaking wallpaper with auto 2 minutes (the frequency of smene is dogged)✪
Samoizaberi fight wallpapers icon (u podešenju you can pass out)✪ Support for Android TV, Android tv-set-top box, tvbox i Android tabletI have any suggestions for the development of the program - send it to us by e-mail: [email protected]To edit the list of the application on the main screen - open the list
of all applications on the desired program (button on the valley or click on the arrow on the screen) i hold the central remote button (or hold your finger on the icon) on the desired program. It just doesn't happen! Attention! Launcher does not support gadgets! Confira um pouco das novidades que o
SimpleBox Android TV BOX launcher home screen trás: ✔ Fix set wallpaper on Android TV✔ Added animation to all screen applications Visit Site External Download Page If you have any suggestions for developing the program – send them to us by email: software.liberty@gmail..comALSO READ:
Mobillet For PC Windows i MAC - Free DownloadTo edit the list ofapplications on the main screen ( open the list of all applications and hold the central button of the remote (or hold your finger on the icon on the desired program. It just doesn't happen! Attention! Launcher does not support gadgets! What's
New On New Version Of SimpleBox Android TV BOX launcher home screen ✔ Fix set wallpaper on Android TV✔ Added animation for all screen applicationsDisclaimerThis application is the property of your developer/inc. We are not a connected partner SimpleBox Android TV BOX boot home screen.
Each item on the SimpleBox Android TV BOX starter home screen applications such as images and brands etc. are the property of the corresponding owner of the SimpleBox Android TV BOX home screen launcher. We also do not use our server to download simplebox Android TV BOX launcher
applications for the home screen. The download starts with the authorized website simpleBox Android TV BOX launcher start screen app. SimpleBox - a new minimalist starter (home screen) for set-top boxes, TVs, and Android TV tablets. You get tired of the shing-out of programming combinations? Want
a simple, fast and not loaded with additional launcher options? Android TV Launcher - created specifically for you!✪ Source Intensive✪ Works with the smallest remote control (DPAD)✪ Not loaded with unnecessary settings✪ Minimalist design✪ ✪ Breathtaking wallpaper with automatism missed 2
minutes (frequency pomjeha is dogged)✪ Auto-izaberi fight background icon (u settings you can disable it)✪ Support for Android TV, Android tv-set-top box box, tablets tvbox and AndroidE have any suggestions for developing the program - send them to us by email : [email protected]To edit the app list
on the main screen - open the list of all apps (down button or click down arrow on screen) and hold the central remote button (or hold your finger on the icon) on the desired app. It just doesn't happen! Attention! Launcher does not support gadgets! Cancel Cancel
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